**Uganda - Refugee Statistics May 2020 - Lobule**

**Total Population**
- 5,511

**Total Refugees**
- 5,511

**Total Asylum-Seekers**
- 0

**Women and Children**
- 86%
- 4,741

**Elderly**
- 3%
- 156

**Occupation**
- Farmers (crop and vegetable) - 54.0%
- Housekeepers (including household services) - 158
- Subsistence farmers and fishers - 50
- Farming and forestry advisers - 18
- Architects and engineers (general) - 1
- Business services agents & traders - 1

**Specific Needs - Top 7**
- Unaccompanied or separated - 450
- Single parent - 229
- Older person at risk - 95
- Disability - 90
- Child at risk - 79
- Woman at risk - 73
- Serious medical condition - 61

**Age & Gender Breakdown**

- 0-4: 7%
- 5-11: 13%
- 12-17: 12%
- 18-59: 19%
- 60+: 2%

**Country of Origin**
- Democratic Republic of the Congo - 5,509
- South Sudan - 2

**New Registration by Month**
- January 2020: 85
- February 2020: 54
- March 2020: 28
- April 2020: 27
- May 2020: 9
- June 2020: 6
- July 2020: 1

**Feedback:** ugakareg@unhcr.org

Source: Statistics - OPM (ProGres version 4)